Fall 2016 Student Equity Workshops
Teaching Men of Color

The following workshops will be presented by Dr. Frank Harris, III and Dr. J. Luke Wood, co-directors of SDSU’s Minority Male Community College Collaborative (M2C3). Workshops were designed to 1) enhance the preparedness of faculty and staff and 2) to facilitate teaching and learning among community college men of color.

Friday, September 9th, 11:00am - 12:15pm
Mesa Commons
Flex Workshop #89593
Exploring the Intersection of Race/Ethnicity and Masculinity for Men of Color in Community Colleges

Thursday, September 22nd, 2:30pm - 3:45pm
Mesa Commons
Flex Workshop #89594
Racial Microaggressions and the Influence on Student Success for Men of Color

Thursday, October 20th, 2:30pm - 3:45pm
Mesa Commons
Flex Workshop #89595
Counseling, Advising, and Serving Men of Color Outside of the Classroom

Friday, November 4th, 11:00am - 12:15pm
Mesa Commons
Flex Workshop #89596
Infusing Cultural Relevancy in the Classroom for Men of Color